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o 3 Bedrooms
. l1/z Baths

'All Brick and Stone Construction
. Youngstown Kitchen
. Full Basement (3 Room)
. Oil or Gas Heat

'Aluminum Windows, Marble Sills
. Hardwood Floors

' Plastered Walls-Tile Bath
. Finest Conventional Construction

Throughout

Why So Mony New Homes Are Being Sold in Knollton Heighfs

SELECT YOUR OWN HOME NOW
Our Service lncludes Everything From Lot to Financing - Rcedy to Move ln

Directions to Knollton Heights

4 l. Knollton Heights

2. Broadmoor Country Club

3. Highland Country Club

1. Delure Shopping Centcr

5. Woodstock Golf Courrc

6. Riverside Park

7. Lake Sullivan

8. Crooked Creek School

9. St. Michaels Church and School

10. Ercellent Bus Service Direct to Downtown

I l. 38th and lllinois Shopping Gontor

8 ri

9

o PROIECIIVE 8U,[D,NG CODE
o MINIIT{UM LOT SIZE OYERy2 ACRE

o .ALL BRICK AND SIONE CONSIRUCITON

o WIDE C,RCUI,NEAR SIREEI

o EXCELLENI DRAINAGE

o MANY 3 & l BEDROOM MODELS

CONSTRUCTION CO., !NC.
Phone HU 7I8I lndianapolis, lndiene

HUGHEY
4305 Melbourne Rd.
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Grocelul IIowinE lines chcrqcterize French Provincial lurnilure. This type ol lurniture
origincrlly wos cdopled qnd sirnplilied by ncrtives in the French provinces lrom otnqle
court Blyles.

Modern lurnilure is desiEned lo meel thc needs ol todcy's livinE, os
is shown by this smcrl.lookinE group oI collon-cushloned "lelevlsion"
furnilure.
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n- HE young homemaker-or older one, for that matter-
l. who is faced with the exciting task of furnishing her

home may suddenly feel that she is in a maze. Unless she
has some background in furniture styles and decorating,
she may be understandably confused after reading adver-
tisements liberally sprinkled with such terms as Duncan
Phyfe, Early American, functional, and what have you.

A simple discussion of some of the major characteristics
of today's most popular furniture styles may aid the
amateur home decorator.

Today, the most popular furniture styles in this country
are Early American, French Provincial, 18th Century Tra-
ditional, and Modern.

Rugged simplicity characterizes Early American furni.
ture. The original settlers of New England came to the New
World for religious and economic reasons. Elegant enter-
tainment and luxurious living were far removed from their
world. Their furnishings were simple and practical. Princi-
pal woods were maple, oak, birch, pine, cherry and walnut.
In this group also falls the Pennsylvania Dutch style-
painted and stencilled furniture. Today's interpretations of
Early American furniture lrequently are modified for added
comfort and modern living.

'inued on poga 4
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French Provincial is somewhat parallel to Early Ameri-
can, but its lines are smoother and more flowing. This
group of furniture was adapted and simplified by natives
in the French provinces from more ornate court styles cre-
ated for the kings. Its simple form, characterized by curves
at the base of cabinets, beds, chests and other pieces, some-
how achieves an afiect of informality with formality.

The term "I8th Century Traditional," or 'operiod" furni-
tute, encompasses a variety of difierent styles. The home-
maker will run into such names as Queen Anne, Chippen-
dale, Heppelwhite, Sheraton, Adams, Georgia and Duncan
Phyf". Each of these types has its own distinguishing fea-
tures, but for commercial purposes, they are usually con-
sidered as belonging to this group.

The 18th Century Traditional furniture is made up oI
more formal styles originated in England and France dur.
ing that time. Mahogany was the universal favorite wood,
with the exception of Queen Anne desigas done primarily
in walnut. Elegance of design, a feeling of dignity, decora-
tive detail, exquisite inlays, rich fabrics, and classic in-
fluence are important identifying features. American de-
signs of this period were patterned closely after the Euro.
pean but with a distinct American flavor. Duncan Phyfe
(1790-1854) was the most famous U. S. designer of tra.
ditional furniture and his work continues to be widely
copied today.

This l8th Century Tradilionql room hos both dignily and comlort.
Ils pieces ore lrom eeverql English lSth Century groupr thcl cre
united in s horaonious whole.

Modern furniture dates from about 1925-and it is even
now in its period of development. Taking its cue from the
clean, trim lines of modern architecture, it is instantly iden-
tified by a smooth, uncluttered, rather streamlined look. It
depends on beauty of line rather than decorative detail.
This functional furniture is created to utilize space efiec-
tively. There are many sectional pieces to be rearranged as
they are needed. Light and bleached woods are often used;
glass, plastics, and other new materials also are employed
in modern furniture. Upholstery colors run the gamut from
pale pastels to vibrant hues, monocromatic schemes, and
unusual combinations.

fhlr roon is Early Americcn in chcrccter, yet it odds lhe ultsq-
modera. A higb-fidelity record player cnd flcor loop ore linished ia
shodc that blea& rrlth mapte luraiture.
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*ril Wo//7o7on
rf HE new spring story on wallpaper is that the wallpaper

^ industry has brought out a whole new field of bright
clear colors. The muddy colors of the past are gone and in
their place are clear true pinks, Iresh vivacious blucg
bright geeng and corals . . . and, in tfie monotone field,

RighL to repect lbc outdoor teelinE oI wsllpqper ia the llvlng.dining
creq, ll'g eqsy !o mcte your owD ir? tsollir.

clear grays rather than the beige tones. No matter how
much you love your home, the new season brings with it
an urge to make clean, fresh changes. You want to change
the whole winter pieture, and because walls are such an
important picture-setting for any room, the quickest, the
most dramatic and the least expensive change ean be made
by decorating with wallpaper.

This spring, therefore, why not make a real transforma.
tion, and why not style up as you clean up. Your wallpaper
dealer will help you make selections.

Abovr, boloro lhc dlalag qseq rcl dccorclrd vlth rcllpcpr. !o
low, cllcr lt ssr dccorqted wlth c colorftrl cad rtslHaE rqllpqper.
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-Jr HE revival of colonial style furnishings and the up-
I surge of ranch house arqhitecture-both e,mphasizing

fine woods and natural material-are creating a tremendous
boom in copper and brass for the home.

For centuries these metals have been popular----even
chic-especially at the fireplace and even in the kitchen.
Today new styles, surface treatments and applications have
brought them into gleaming prominence in every room of
the house. "When you add to this that the new brasses and
coppers have a long-lasting surface finish," says an execu-
tive of a large department store, "you have smart styling
plus a glamor finish that hardly needs any maintenance
at all."

Many of the newer copper and brass accessories have a
tag which reads: "This article needs only a soft, dry dust-
cloth. It does not require polishing."

The secret of the new finishes on brasses and coppers is
explained by the Copper and Brass Research Association
in New York. The surfaces carry an invisible coating which
screens the metal from dirt and from oxidation, the techni-
cal term for tarnishing. Some of these coatings are baked
on the surface; others are sprayed on.

Above, qtlraclive modern furniture mqde oI sotid brcrss
cnd gloss is goining greot qcceptance lhroughout the
counlry. In qddition lo the bright yellow color oI lhe
melql, it is slrong ond durable. Below, brqss beds qre
coming bcck into Iqshion cs this displcy oI the Grosield
house shows.
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Among the recent applications of these metals are beds
with graceful brass headboards, umbrella stands, tables,
benches, tea wagons, chairs, canape carts, roll.away bars,
stools. Most of these pieces are slimly styled, with sturdy
tubing. Though their appearance may seem fragileo the age.
old toughness of copper and brass gives them an almost un.
equalled durability.

The brass study lamp, with its green glass shade, so cov.
eted by collectors, has been modernized. Once a staple in
the homes of the well-to-do, today they are available in
prices to fit even the slimmest pocketbook.

Modern designers and decorators seeking the slender,
sweeping lines that these rugged metals can give, are in.
corporating copper and brass into candelabras, chafing
dishes, the traditional fireplace sets, and the ever-handy
silent butlers. Similarly, both exotic and modern American
desigrrs have been wrought in copper pitchers, basins,
flower bowls and other decorative receptacles.

The brass eagle door-knocker, a ruuch sought antique
shop item, is being made once rnore today; some carry the
name of the household. Copper and brass desk sets and
blotter corners are found in modern homes and ofrces, pro-
viding a neat accent to desk tops.

The kitchen, too,.reveals the sweeping lines of modern
copper-brass 4sgsss6liss-bread and cake boxes, waste
baskets, edges and trims and, of course, that ever-reliable
copper and brass pots and pans, and even copper sheet til-
ing for wall coverings.

One of the leading refrigerator manufacturers is featur-
ing a copper door as prominently as their new ultra-auto.
matic ice-cube device.
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M U t T I P t I C A T I O N T A B't E S

Serving wqgon is mqde oI brcss cnd Elcss in this invitinE setling.
Also oI brqss are lireploce screen snd cqndleslicks.

f,ny roy tou [gure lL lhe;e nenr lqbleg by Dcystsom trdd lo
your decorotlag rchene. Dcstgned with edge shcped lopr la
controlllng colora, lhey cair be combined into diqEoaqlly de-
ffncd rquqrer, rplll up qa ride lqbleg, or lined up by tourr io
lorrn o hsn&ome reclcngrulor collee lqble. Your own ideos wlll
ruEEcal ncay dillcrcnt orrcngemenls.
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TOM, DICK ond LARRYs,

TpHREE growing boys in one room. The situation was
I a difficult one. Boys need room to move around in,

to study and play as well as sleep. The room was not very
large, and yet the problem was solved in a most interesting
fashion. As you can see in the photo at the right, the unique
use of nested beds made the extra room that was necessary
for Tom, Dick and Larry. Once the beds were telescoped
into one there was sufficient room to put down the electric
train set. The beds, of course, were designed to allow the
use of three standard size mattresses. The foam rubber
type is ideal for the three-in-one unit. Picture below shows
the nested beds ready for occupancy by the three boys.
Note, too, lots o{ storage space in the built-in shelves,
which are constructed of B" boards set at right angles to
the wall and extending from floor to ceiling. The boys'
names were custom cut from plain colors of linoleum. Each
boy has his own desk for study or play.

trbove, though lhc roon lr rncll, thcro'r lotr ol rooa io Eoyc ruound la shca the bcdr
qse teloscoped into one. Below. lhc netl,ed bcdr recdy lor oocupaaqf by Too, DtcL
s.d Lcary.

Photo courtasy rrlqkers Armstrong's Linoleum
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ELECTRICITY INTHE HOME
Light Bulb
Light Bulb
Light Bulb

By R. DITTBICH

Watts Amperes
50 .45
/D -l

I00 .9
t.4

IO
2.7
7
9
3.6
7

13.5
3.6

A LEAKY faucet or a balky lock ofier no problem to4 I the average home owner. It can be put in good work-
ing condition without taking any risk. Not so ih"o ,o*"-
thing is wrong with the elJctrical s_ystem. wto.t *"o .t y
away from making any repairs or alierations. And just#
ably so, because records piove that electricity, invisible asit is, can and has c"u.ed serious damage to life and
property.

All electrical wiring in a house must be done in striet
accordance with the National Electric Code. The utility
company supplying electricity, and the city or county, em.
ploy inspectors, whose duties are to check that the con-
tractor has complied with all the rules and regulations. It
l:S"r,.T. yeaS 9f -experience to properly interfret the Na.
tional Electric Code. A layman should .r"r", *ui" extensive
changes. It is too dangerous and unlawful.

In the last few years numerous electrical appliances ap-
peared on the market. The autlorities recogniied this fact
and ch-anged the National Electric Code acco"rdingfy ; i"il
care of the additional demand in power.

In most of the old houses the wiring is inadequate and
obsolete to safely carry the added loadl A thorough check
by a competent electrical contractor is advisabl-e before
new appliances are bought.

It is not uncommon to trace a fire to defective wiring,
especially so when alterations have been made by unathoi-
ized and inexperienced persons.

. Tl" blowing of a fuse or automatic opening of a circuit
breaker indicates that there is trouble. A thor:ough i.ruJi-
gation should be made before a fuse is replaced o"r a circuit
breaker is closed again.

The first step is to check whether the circuit is over-
l-oade_{. The following rable will be helpful to determine
the allowable maximum load on a circu-it. The maximum
r_ating of fuses used for h,o'rse wirihg is B0 ainperes. A fuse
should never be overloaded. It is will to limii the load to
ap-proximately 80% of the fuse rating because there is con-
siderable inrush of current at the time the light or appli-
ance is switched on.

Refrigerator 400

appliances using gas are installed.

Water Heater ......................................2000 lg
Dishwasher and Waste Disposer ......1500 I3.s
Waste Disposer .................................. 500 4.5
Vacuum Cleaner ........... 500 4.5
Clothes Washer ............. 800 7
The ratings given for appliances are approximate. The

name plate on the appliance should be checked for exact
rating.

The next step is to remove all plugged in appliances,
such as toasters, fans, irons, etc. Applianc"r u.e upt to d"-
velop a short circuit or ground without warning, due to
rough handling.

An electric range has its own fuses or circuit breaker
and will not cause failure of other fuses or circuit breakers.

_ If, upon inserting a new fuse or closing the circuit
breaker, the trouble still exists, an electrical contractor
should be called to locate the trouble, usually defective
wiring.

S-ome- peopler penny wise and pound foolish, try an ex-
ceed-ingly dangerous experiment, namely, they inseit a coin
in the fuse holder, or short circuit the fuse using a thin
copper wire. The result is a very unpleasant surprise, the
main fuse blows.

A special circuit for plug outlets on a work bench should
be provided. Only too often an overloaded appliance will
cause the fuse to blow or the circuit breaker to open, setting
the place in darkness when the lights are on the same
circuit.

Outside antennas or television sets are potential lightning
rods. A lightning arrester and ground wire will minimize
this danger.

Light sockets, where the switch (pull chain) is a part of
the socket should never be installed in a bathroom. Opera-
ting such lights with bare feet on tile, cement or wet floors
is inviting trouble.

A mercoid wall switch, slightly more expensive than the
ordinary toggle switch, is a worthwhile investment where
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todqy's KITCHENS go fo COIIEGE

A FTER five years of research, a leading American university has come up
fa. with what it believes to be the ideal kitchen. Although actual photographs
of the college-created kitchen have not been taken, the one shown below features
many of the points advocated by the researchers. Sink center, range center, serve
center and mix center are all close together for maximum efficiency. They may
be put in L-shape, U-shape, or any other, set against walls or free of walls in a

room-in-room. The kitchen is well-ventilated and lighted, and has good cabinet
space. Metal cabinets or wood cabinets are recommended, as are linoleum floors,
and clay tile walls. Glass, too, is considered important. Glass may be used for
cabinet shelves where transparency and increased visibility of the cabinet con-
tents are desirable.
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Yes, when you build your home, you want the 6esr in
every way . . . and no single part ofyour home is more
important to you than the heating system. So, when
you consider a furnace, BE SURE to learn all about the

EUTCIONF
Manufactured by the Hall-Neal Furnace Company
since 1890, the Victor Furnace offers many advantages
which will spell complete satisfaction lor you. Among
these advantages are Victor's . . .

EXCTUSIYE, PATEIITED,
FUEL.SAYING FITIS
Steel fins have been specially-designed to in-
crease the radiating surrace of your furnace,
so that you will get more heat out of less luel.

These lins sutround the combustion chambel
ot the Victor Furnace to allow for that grealer
heat transrer. ln addition, the "Chimney" el-
,ect of every passage formed by the fins in-
creases the rate ol heat convstion, giving
you better heal circulation . . . and more com-
Iort and greater economy,

Nan, is the time to plan the heating system for your new
home. So call a Hall-Neal Sales Engineer TODAY . . .

for y'ee consultation. There is no obligation, of course.

ffi

HALI-NEAI Furnoce Co.
1322:,32 NOnTH CAPITO!, AVENUE . METROSE 5-7441

Home-He.oti ng He o d qu otl e r s in I ndi ona pol is

UNITED MORTGAGE CO.,
515 Lemcke Building

Indianapolis 4, Indiana

R,ESIDENTIAL LOANS

Conventional - V.A. - G.I.

EARL LAYNE, Ptesidcnt

MA 9306

lNC.

Your only real securigr is a home of your

own. That is the American dream and ideal.

The friendly firms on these covers are here to

help you fulfill that dream. Bring your prob'

lems to them. They are anxious to serve you.

YOUR HOME OF TOMORROW

is sent to you each month

through the courtesy of

the friendly firms listed

on theseback covers.

Hughey Constructlon Go.;
4305 MELBOURNE R,OAD

INDIANAPOLIS #, INDIANA

Phone HU 7t8l

Inc.

BUILDERS OF QUALITY HOMES

" Developers of Beo utilul Knollton Heights"

t
!

IN HEATING EQU]Pfi,IENT!
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Retutn Postage Guatanteed.

BUII.DERS PUBIISHING COMPANY

.IOO 
STEVENS AVENUE

MT. VERNON, N. Y.

Soc. 34.65 P. t. & R.

U. S. POSTAGE

PAID
Permit No. 8

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

A COMPLETE DEPENDABLE BUSINESS L,nr-- TO SERVE YOU

H00slER c(lAt & olt G0. HILL BROTHERS
PAINTING AND DECORA,TING

WE USE O'BRIEN PAINTS EXCLUSIVETY

8517 Westfield Blvd. !ndianapolis, lndiana
PHONE CL. l23l or lM. 2927

"Paiatfu4 At lte Bes?'

WATNUT

3-3343

'1300 EAST 30rh ST

Har:cher Rusie

264 E. High St.

MorurYille I103

RUSIE AND CHAILLE
PLASTERI NG CONTRACTOR.S

"For Bettet Plastefin$"

ATBERT GRIFFITH
Hardwood Floor Refinisher
Floors Laid . Quality Work

5115 Rosslyn Avenue Indianapolis, Indiana
Phone BR. 9665

Herbert Chrille

2{5 N. Smrrt St.

Greenwood 524-J

BEA AND BEA

GENERAL REPAIRING

GUTTER.ING _ ROOFING _ HEATING

'We Catty Compen*tion Insutance on Our Men"

I606 NO. RURAL ST. _ PHONE AT. OOTI

NATIONAL PLUMBING
tt HEATING SUPPLY CO.

DISTRIBATO.RS OF
RICHMOND PLUMBING FIXTURES

F. AND W. WELL SYSTEMS

U.S. Radhtor Co. - Boilers & Baseboard Radiation

320-26 N. Capitol Ave. MEhose 4-2543

FACE BRICK AND
PLASTERING MATERIALS

Flurnished by

HARRY C. ENT MATERIALS, INC.
l4l5 Commerce Avenue Phone MElrose 9.6543

Indianapolis, Indiana

uJrRt um c0ilfl0Ellct

3,t68 CONGRESS
INDIANAPOLIS 22, INDIANA

ELECTRTCAL CONTRACTINC t' ENCINEERING

GENERAL ELECTRIC W IRE H EAT
SllLES AIID SERVICE

wA 4-0566

Brood Ripple Lumber
& Supply Corporotion

"Your house deserves lhe besl"

IOOI BROAD RIPPLE AVE.

lNDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

PHONE BRoodwoy 5456

CARMEL CONCRETE PRODUCTS
ALL-NEW SEPTIC TANKS

Featued in All
HUGHEY CONSTRUCTION CO.

HOMES
Meets All F.H.A. State and County

Health Code Requirements

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION-CALL CARMEL--40
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